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This time 2 years ago we had our 
Open Gardens and now I am writing 
for ‘This and That’ on Garden Day 
2021. I certainly hope you spent the 
day in the garden or like I did amongst 
the wonderful plants at Lifestyle 
Nursery. I love these words of wisdom 
by Keith Kirsten; “When the world 

wearies, and society ceases to satisfy, there’s always the garden!”
We had a very interesting speaker on 9 October – Charles Barrett spoke 

on Bromeliads. I did not know much about these plants until now. He told us 
to use cinnamon sprinkled over newly planted seeds (any seeds) to root and 
grow. An important tip – don’t put the plants near copper – the plants have 
a sign – BEWARE copper – I will die! They are not fussy about soil, water but 
don’t overfeed. Plants are used as barriers to keep burglars away! Too many 
facts to write down – advice, come and join us for Garden Club. We had plants 
donated and given away by Charles and club members. We also had 7 raffle 
prizes. Where do you get so much for R10!
NOVEMBER TIPS
– Plant thyme in your garden as a herb or groundcover. You can cook with 

thyme, bath with thyme and walk over thyme (groundcover plant). What 
more can one ask of a plant?

– Now is the time to harvest seeds of Namaqualand daisies, Shirley poppies, 
felecias and forget-me-nots. Share these seeds with garden club members 
ready for the next winter.

– Feed summer-flowering annuals, bulbs, perennials and fuchsias fortnightly. 
Fill gaps in beds with perennials, for example, repeat flowering alstroemeria, 
day lilies and penstemon or annuals. Always plant in groups of 3 for impact.

– Prune spring flowering climbers like jasmine, gelsenium and petrea; train 
new growth. Also prune weigelia and cape may.

– There are so many beautiful coloured petunias but remember they don’t like 
our rain and wind and battle to survive in summer, due to this.

– Now is the time to take cuttings of soft wooded shrubs, e.g. Potato bush, 
heliotrope, lavender and daisies. Take non-flowering, healthy cuttings. Trim 
just below the node, root in free draining soil mix.
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– Watch out for whitefly on fuchsias and mildew on begonias and Pride of 
India.

– Continue applying aluminium sulphate fortnightly to enhance the colour 
of blue hydrangeas. Hydrangeas need regular and deep watering. Good 
companion plants for hydrangeas are: Ajuga, Lamium and Vinca. They 
benefit the hydrangeas by keeping the roots cool and moist. They serve as 
living mulch.

– Fynbos type plants can be pruned now to stimulate new growth and 
promote abundant flowering next season.

– Look out for lily borer and treat immediately. Clivias and amaryllis are 
susceptible to this creature.

– Add water retention granules to hanging baskets and containers and mulch, 
mulch, mulch to reduce watering needs.

– The rose “Rhapsody in Blue” grown up an obelisk will form an accent point 
in the garden bed. The light fragrance is an added bonus.

– It is good to know that Vinca leaves tend to curl in very hot and dry 
conditions. This is simply a tactic to conserve water. The leaves will return 
to normal when it cools down in the evening. Nurture the young plants until 
their roots are established, then do not over-water as it is the biggest killer of 
vincas. They thrive on neglect!

– PLEASE BE WATER-WISE – remember ‘Water is the driving force of all 
nature’ and our planet is drying up!

– Last but not least, remember to plant the colourful leaf coleus. Pinch off 
the flowers as they appear because this affects the rigour of the plant. Ideal 
companion plant for New Guinea Impatiens. 
They have the same water, light and soil 
requirements.

I am ending off with this African Proverb  
because we had such a successful “tree” 
competition: “When roots are deep, there is no 
reason to fear the wind”.

The next meeting on 6 November will be very 
interesting and informative with tea tasting and 
how to make teas plus a herb talk by Adriaan 
from Heckers. Tons of raffle prizes! Also 
information on what we intend to do for our 
Christmas end of year function. 
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THE OAK TREE
The old Oak tree on the edge of the 
village green, freshly dressed in its 
new green leaves, that wonderful 
green of early spring, smiled to itself 
as it watched the life in the village. It 
had listened to the dawn chorus. The 
birds were frantically busy, building 
nests, some already feeding chicks. 
Sometimes they perched for a moment 
on its branches. The old tree liked the 
birds. The days are getting longer and 
there is warmth in the sun where it 
touches the old bricks on the ancient 
cottages. A gardener is busy in his 
garden. The snowdrops and crocuses 
are over but the daffodils are in full 
bloom everywhere, the tulips would 
soon appear and the wallflowers. In 
the nearby woods and hedges there 
would be wood anenomes, celandines, 
primroses, violets and cowslips. Before 
long there will be a carpet of bluebells 
under the beach trees. A few cricketers 
are on the green, checking on the state 
of the pitch. The landlord of “The Red 
Lion” is putting out a few benches in 
a sunny spot outside the pub. Spring 
magic is working again. The old Oak 
Tree is content!
MARGARET TAYLOR – RP 2

Trees, trees, trees
how they love a breeze.
What ignorance prevails

when it severs a limb
and the tree cries out
This is grossly grim!

L SMITH – RP4 SALLY LLOYD – RP 5

CAROL WILSON – RP 5

BARBARA MITCHELL – RP 2

COMPETITION WINNERS4
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Send to Carol 
Email: carol81rp5@gmail.com
WhatsApp: 074 261 3110

SEND your stories, photos,
jokes etc to

Please don’t cut me down
I’d love to stay around.

I’ll give you flowers in spring
If you let me do my thing.

In summer I’ll give you fruits
If you water rown to my roots.

In autumn my leaves will change
To a colour to suit every range.

LYN LLOYD – RP4

How truly wondrous is the tree
Standing there so tall and free.
In winter time its branches bare
Then spring time comes with 

blossoms fair.
Leaves appear so freshly green

And nesting birds soon join the scene.
In summer we enjoy its shade

The autumn comes and colours fade.
Those leaves once green now 

russet brown
Blown by the wing, come flying down.

The natur’s cycle begins again
With the help of sun and rain.

And so we than God for the tree
Given so freely to you and me.

PAM DEMPSTER – RP5

PRIZES: The ‘pick a prize’ consisted 
of bags of Atlantic Fertilizer, Bark 
Compost, plants – e.g. salvias, 
freylinya, pot plants – hyacinths, 
seedling trays.

SPONSORS: Lavender Post, 
Heckers Nursery, Sunkist 
Nursery, Atlantic Fertilizers
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The same series
of letters are 

missing
from each word. 



PUZZLES 7

The same series
of letters are 

missing
from each word. 

ANSWERS:
NGE   EAL   RAV
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The same series
of letters are 

missing
from each word. 


